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cat 250 repeater controller repeater builder com - congratulations on your purchase of the cat 250 repeater controller
programming the cat 250 is a snap with its carefully structured uniform programming commands the manual is easy to
follow and the voice synthesizer interacts with you during control and programming operation an optional window editor is
available to program the cat 250, cat 200b repeater controller - during initialization these control channels are set to the
enable position zone 1 repeater control 1 repeater transmitter enable this is the master repeater switch this channel must be
enabled for normal repeater operation the cat 200b will continue to respond to control operator commands even when the
repeater s transmitter is disabled, computer automation technology cat 250 product reviews - every time i have a
problem or just can t figure out how to make the controller do something they always have an answer and are very eager to
help all in all i have done a lot of looking around for controllers and have finally decided that the cat 250 is the best bang for
your buck controller out there, cat repeater controller ebay - not finding what you re looking for save cat repeater controller
to get e mail alerts and updates on your ebay feed, arcom controllers your source for the best rc210 related - repeater
controllers and repeater systems current version manuals interfacing to the rc210 rtc real time clock interfacing a radio
shack wx 250 to the rc210 ap1 intelligent autopatch for rc210 firmware 7 32 and earlier interfacing a cat wx 250 to the rc210,
computer automation technology cat 200 repeater - computer automation technology cat 200 repeater controller product
reviews by real people like you only at eham net eham net is a web site dedicated to ham radio amateur radio, id o matic iv
kit hamgadgets - and you can set an optional early id timer to let the id o matic iv try to id when the repeater is idle a real
time clock lets you synchronize beacons to the clock time and can even be kept accurate with input from a gps receiver
quiet time lets you silence beacon transmissions during selected hours like at night, arcom controllers your source for
the best home - it s summer sizzling savings time again our emergency communications group was looking to replace our
ageing repeater controller the rc210 filled our needs with the three repeater ports read more james duram www mcecs net
january 12 2014 01 21 top notch, extenders repeaters newegg com - bytecc hm e60 hdmi 1080p extender using cat5e
cat6 cable extending up to 196 ft 60m changer type hdmi switch extender specifications one pair as a fully functional module
no need of setting cat 5e 6 cable can substitute hdmi cable to achieve long distance transmission follow the standard of ieee
568b transmission distance can be up to 60 meters for 1080p using utp cable with cross, motorola msr 2000 repeater
conversion wd7f - he is the trustee of 146 940 and has given allot to us hams that have used his system along with the msr
2000 repeater we purchased a cat 250 controller a rls 1000 remote switch and a va3to echolink interface this project was
started by myself k7iou but could not have happened without the support of all the generous hams who are listed on,
repeater linking tips introducing echolink - cos from repeater receiver if the node is hard wired to the repeater controller
the best source of carrier detect is the cos output from the repeater receiver itself or an equivalent signal from the repeater
controller this ensures that echolink transmits to the internet only when a signal is being received on the input, rc210
repeater controller hardware manual fvarc - rc210 repeater controller hardware manual hardware version 3 3 if the
repeater has not been in use for a period of time and a new user keys the repeater the controller will id after he unkeys with
one of the three initial id messages these messages automatically rotate this message could say welcome followed by the
callsign or
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